## DEADLINES OVERVIEW

### 1. 11 February 2022
- Health and Safety Declaration form
- Stand plans submission
- Risk assessment + method statement

Structural calculations for stand over 4 meters high, double deckers

### 2. 25 February 2022
- Exhibitor profile entry deadline

### 3. 01 March 2022
- **BEC services - deadline for time sensitive orders**
  - Air
  - Electricity
  - Rigging
  - Telephone
  - Water

Note that after 1 March 2022 30% surcharge will be applied!

### 4. 14 March 2022
- **BEC services**
  - AV
  - Cleaning
  - Internet and IT
  - Security
  - Waste

Note that after 14 March 2022 30% surcharge will be applied!

### 5. 18 March 2022
- **CEVA services - deadline for early birds - shipment and storage**

### 6. 28 March 2022
- IRUNIA GRUPO - catering

---

**What is compulsory?**

- * forms compulsory for full package (shell scheme) stands
- ** forms compulsory for basic package (space only) stands

---
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